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rjAliY NEWS Tho Poindexter Trial.
B'chmond Dispatch 27 h.

THE YOUNG LADY'S STATEMENT.

when Mr. Thomas Poindexter told me
an accident had happened down town

The Commonwealth's Attorney ob-
jected to the witness reciting her con-
versation with Mr. Thomas Poindexter.

Considerable argument followed be-
tween the Commonwealth's Attorney
and counsel for defence. Defence
failed to get in the lady's conversation
with Mr. Thomas Poindexter, but pre
vailed as to getting in her impressions.

Young American.
Yonker's Gazette.

"Johnoie!" said a systematic and in
dulgeot father, "you have greatly of-
fended me, and I shall be compelled to
punish you; but as I sever do anything
rashly, I will give you time to prepare
yourself. At what hour will you be
ready?" "Well, governor," answered
the youth of much classical develop-
ment, "if you can make it convenient
to meet me at the gymnasium at about
3 p. m., I think I can give you and en
ergeting interview.

$5.00 PER ANN-j- j

A New Eastern Question Loom-ing np to Trouble Europe.
THE DEPARTURE OF QUEEN VICTORIA

FOR ITALY THE SOUTH AFRICAW OF-
FICERS NEGOTIATIONS WITH YAKOOB
KHAN A GLOOMY FINANCIAL OUT-
LOOK WARLIKE PREPARATIONS OF
TURKEY.

Washington Tost.
London, March 25. The Times'

Vienna dispatoh says : The Russian
circular draws attention to the state ofunreadiness in which the time fixed for
the evacuation will probably find East-
ern Roumelia. It is scarcely to beexpected that the new constitution
which is now being elaborated, caa beintroduced by that time, nor that theorganizatioo of the militia aod gendar-me- recan be far enough advanced tooffer security for the maioteoaooe ofinternal order as contemplated by theCongress. The circular suggests thatthe international commission, if gup-port- ed

by a mixed corps, could, aftercompleting the constitution, and hav-
ing it sanctioned ;by the Porte in Con-
stantinople, return to Phillippepolis
and in concert with the governoraD-pointe- dby Turkey superintend theintroduction of a constitution. From
the communications already exchanged
between the powers there seems to beevery probability of the Russian pro-
posal being favorably received by allexcept Turkey. Thus . Italy, toward
the end of 1878, broached the idea ofmixed occupation, which was thendeemed premature. Austria had already
proposed it at that Congress; while, to
judge by the past, France is not likely
to separate hersalf from the other
powers. England, since the complica-
tions in Eastern Roumelia, has taken
up the idea, and it caunot be supposed,
that Count Sohouvaloff would have
advocated it at St. Petersburg had he
found the general feeling hostile. The
Porte will doubtless regard the project
as a blow aimed at the Sultan's au-
thority, but the conditions of the
scheme may do much to overcome its
objections. Even according to the
Russian suggestion, Tmkey, asasiirna.' tory powtr could contribute a part of
ma occupying iorce, and the term of
occupation would be definitely fixed.
Eveu if mixed occupation be accepted
in principle, it will take tirna to fix the
details, and negotiations must proceed
expeditiously it the mixed corps is to
be on the spot in time to replace the
Russiaus. Probibly with a view to
await the result ot the circular, the
Czar's journey to Livadia has been
postponed. Tbe Times' 'Amstautinopls
correspondent telegraphs that the oon-se- nt

ot the Porte, vvuich at present is
an essential condition of the mixed
occupation project, woull not baeaiily
obtained.

The Neuefrcie Presie, of Vienna,
says the Porte has formally protested
against the systematic expulsion of
Mohammedans from Eistern Roumelia
by the Bulgarians.

Note and Comment.
$7,613,592,018.25 reward for a new

joke on Pianfore.
Jeff Davis' first grand child is a girl. '

When she growa up she can wear the
dressas her grandfather laid aside in
1865. -

Among the numerous bequests of
Rip Van Winkle to Joseph Jefferson is
a vast orange grove, 2,600 acres of
which the artist actor will soon have
erclrssd by a hedge of McCartney
roses.

The Democratic Senators mad 3 a
mistake in pleading republican prscc
dents. The couutry will put their own
party in power, not because it is as
as good, but because it shows itself
better than the Republican party.

A day of revenge must come for the
maligned cow as for other slandered
folks. One in Ohio broke a man's neck
by a kick. Even a mule could have
done no better, unless he had kicked
the man's head entiroly off his shoul-
ders.

The New York Sun admires Gov.
Robinson less thau it onoa did, aud has
discovered that Gov. Seymour may run
again for Governor. Toe great advo-
cate for cheese as an army ratioo, how
ever, says that he is out of politics.

The New Y'ork Herald says: "The
most useful pedestrian is the man who
walks the floor nights with the baby."
Yes, but the man who walks for a baby
never gets the champion belt. N. O.
Picayune.

But if he is a husband of a hiirh- -
tem pared wife, it is too to ooe that he
will get a champion "belt" or some
thing similar if he refuses to get up
aod walk.

)
There has been a virulent case of

mother-in-la-w in Paris. Tbe old lady
not only confessed that she had scraped
a bundle of match ends into tho hus-
band's soup while the wife was out of
the room, but expressed keen regret
that the poison was not strong enough
to kill the man, and said she would do
better next time.

The anti-Chine- se party in the Cali-
fornia Constitutional Convention failad
to secure the insertion into the new
Constitution of the proposed two sec-
tions which prohibit the residence of
persons in that State who are ineligi-
ble to become citizens, and prohibiting
persons "ineligible to citizenship" to
fish in California rivers and hold, lean
or purchase real property.

Boy's M ay And Girl's Way,
Children, stop your play,
And tell me which war

I shall take to reach the city on the hill.'
First the girl,
With a smile :

"This way ;

Through the woods, across tho stile.
By a brook where wild flowers grow,
Where the birds sing sweet and low : '

Then you forget it is so far,
And now tired you are.

For the calm rests you, makes you still,
If you take this way to the city oa the

hill."
Then the boy,
With a frown ;

"This way ;

By the mill and through the town
You will see the soldiers there,
Hear the drums and pass the fair ;

Tae a you forget the way is 1 ng
While you walk in tha throng

F r tin noise wakes you, makes you
thrill,

When you go this way 1 3 th 5 city on the
hill."

The Paris Morgue.
Tii building i i to be altered to some'

thiojj like an ice-hous- e, and lighted by
electricity. Thj bodies would thus bi
omserved longer for iieatiu jationj
a'so, p ist-mort- em examinations are to
be held in the arap'theatre of the Med-
ical University, and in presence of the
stud iota and the representatives nf
justice.
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C hild Poisoned.
CorresponJence of the News.

Enfield, March 27 .

A colored nurse employed in the
family of Geo. W. Branch, on Tuesday
poisoned one ot nis emidren, aged
two years, by giving it strychDioe.
The motive is supposed to have been
that the nurse was prevented from at
tending some religious meetings at
night by the wakofulness of the child,
The parents are deeply distressed. The
nurse was laxen to aauiax jau touay,
and will be tried for murder at the
next court. X.

, e
Aldermen for 3rd Ward.

THE BEST TICKET.
Z. W. Gill, P. C. Hardie, Jno. A.

Cheatham, G. Rosenthal, D. E.
Everette.

3rd Warder

Democratic Policy.
Correspondent of the New .

JOINT CAUCP8 OF THE TWO HOUSES OF
, , - COMORESS.

The joint caucus of the Democrats
of the Senate and House was held to
day in the Hall of the House of Repre-
sentatives presided over by Hon.
Heister Clymer in absence of the per-
manent, President Hon. John.F. House,
who was detained athisjrooms by sick
ness, in? j unc committee made a
unanimot s report, which report was
agretd to by the joint caucus with great
unanirro-y- . iu fact the entire proceed-
ing oi iu ' caucus were marked by the
most fraternal and kindly spirit, but
with a firmness and determination that
showed that the positions taken would
be maintained to the end. In the lan
guage of Speaker Randall, the result of
caucus will crytilize theDamoratic party
into a solid body that would defy the
attacks of the enemies of the people,
free elections and fair trials in the
courts.

The report recommends the action of
the House of the 45th Congress, and
directs the attaching to the appropria-
tion bills the repeal of the jurors test
oath, the martialiug of soldiers at or
near the election precincts, the officers
and services of marshals and deputy
marsha's at tha elections, and the ap- -
po-ntme- 01 supervisors, except, so
far, that one Supervisor of each politi-
cal party may be appointed, who sha'l
serve only one day, without power to
arrest or in any way interfere in the
election and shall simply act as lookers
on.

Various speeches were made express-
ing different shades of opinion but none
in opposition to the repeal of the odi-
ous, tyrannical and obnoxious meas-
ures. It was a very full caucus, and
excellent speeches were made, and the
country may rest assured that the De-
mocracy is thoroughly united and will
stand firm upon these vital questions,
iu which the liberties of the people are
so deeply involved.

Anecdote of Victoria.
Queen Victoria was not twenty

years of age when she ascended the
throne. Coming into possession of
power with a heart fresh, tender aod
pure, with all her instincts inclined to
mercy, we may be sure that she found
many things that tried her strength
and resolution to the utmost.

On a bright beautiful morniog, the
young Queen was waited upon at her
palace at Windsor, by the Duke of
Wellington, who had brought from
London various papers requiring her
signature to render them operative.
One of them was a sentence of a court
martial, pronounoed against a soildier
of the line that sentence that he be
shot dead.

The Queen looked upon the paper
and then looked upon the wondrous
beauties that nature spread to her
T ew.

What has this man done?" she
asked.

The Duke looked at the paper and
replied :

Ah, my royal mistress, that man I
fear is incorrigible. He has deserted
three times"

"Aod can you not say anything in
his behalf, my lord?,'

Wellington shook his head.
Oh, think again, I pray you.'

Seeing that her majesty was so deep-
ly moved and feeling sure that she
would not have the man shot in any
event finally confessed that the mau
was brave and gallant, and really a
good soldier.

'But" he added, "think of the in-

fluence."
Influence!" cried Victoria, her eyes

flashing, and her bosom heaving with
strong emotion. "Let it be ours to
wield influence. I will try mercy iu
this man's case and j charge you, your
grace, to let me know the result. A
good soildier, you said, Oh! I thank
you for that. And you may tell him
that your good wood work save
him."

Then she took the paper, and wrote
with a bold, firm hand, across tbe
dark page, the bright saving word,
'Pardoned 1"

Senator Hampton's Health.
Augusta Chronicle.

A gentleman whe returned to th;s
city yesterday from a brief visit to
Senator Hampton, at Green Pond,
brings the cheering news of his con-

tinued good health. His wound had
caused some pain of late, but the dis-

tinguished invalid was progres-
sing as well as could be ex-
pected, and was so well Friday last
that he spent the day in fishing. It is
thought there will be no necessity for
clippiug the bone of the amputated
limb.

An Independent Discovery.
9piinsnld Repub I an.

So far, the c otrolling. Democratic
element at Wr-jingto- n is moderate.
The committee ppoiuted by tqe chair-
man of the las'. House caucus does not
at all represent the extreme speeches
made then.

Sir J I Stone,
The efforts of this young man who

has been doing an extensive Sewing
Machine busioess in this city, for the
past six years has pushed his business
beyond the period of experiment. Mr.
Stone is one of the most energetic Sew-

ing Machine agent- - In the State. He
has sold 200 of the celebrated "New
Home" Machine? stnee Jan. 1st., and
since he began business his sales have
amounted to 2000 machines which ap--

proximatee 1120,000. He deals m all
kinds of machines and sells at the fol- -,

lowing prices. New Home $40, Singer
$30, New American $25; --Domestic
$37.50, New Wheeler & Wilson $33,
White $80. These machines are aU
new aod the latest improved.

Among our Business Men.
The News desires to give

sketch of each of the leading merchants
of this city. The object is to show to
the State how much basiness this city
carries on; to illustrate its commercial
importance by. the publication of statis
tics In all the leading articles of mer
obandise and particular!j in cotton,
dry goods, meat and grain.

J. P. OTJLLRY.

The name of this gentleman, though
comparatively young, is familiar to the
people of this city and tbe surrounding
country, as being largely and exten
sively associated with the dry goods
trade, and contributing no little to the
growth and development of the general
trade and commerce of oar State capN
tol. He naturally takes a practical and
liberal view of all subjects, and, like
all successful busineas men. has a deep
interest la everything calculated to
build tip and develop not only our oom
me roe, but every lndeetry.

Mr. Gulley was born in Wake county,
in 1844, and. was raised a larmer, and
is now thirty-fiv- e years of age. The
great war between the States coming
on in 1862, while yet scarcely seventeen
years of age, he volunteered in Com-
pany C, 53d N. C. State Troops, aod
shared in all its trials and hardships,
and, it is needless to say, though a boy,
be bore himtelf gallantly and won a
high reputation for coolness aod cour-
age io his regiment. Us was only
oooe slightly wounded. When the war
was over he returned to the home of
his childhood and assisted bin father iH
the cultivation of his faim. lu 1G'J he
and his brother L. J. Gu'ley ani Z. T.
By num. formed a under
the name of Gulley, B)Dum & Co., and
at once commenced business in the
store now occupied by. himself, and
continued business for ne year, when
the lirm was dissolved by the with
drawal i f Mr. Bynum. He and his
biotlier tben formed the copartnership
ol J. 1 . tiuHey lore, acu continued
the buHiufss together until July, 1874,
when L. J Uulley's health failing he
retued from the businew, leaving the
subject of this sketch sole proprietor,

iuce then he has been alece in the
tiuile Starting with a email capital.
they had at hrst to struggle for exist
ence, out soon oean ana Duut up a
properous tnvle amounting, the first
ytar, to over szd.uuu. under nis skill
ful and well directed nwagement the
bu-iueb- s has continued to increase and
prosper, and for several years has aver
aged from fT5,0H) to fSo.UOO per an
nutn, i. ml in the aggregate he has sold
ncuily aix huudrca thousand dollars
worth of gooes, falling but little be-

hind tho largest aud most successful
dry goods houses of the city. From
th? htart he has made a specialty of a
general dry gotdi business aod keep-
ing un hand every thing demanded by
his trade, including an extensive stock
of ready made clothing, hats, boo s
and shoes, lie has never sought the

holesale trade, preferring to confine
himself to his original idea of a general
retail business.

There is no bouse in the city where
you would be more likely to find what
you want or need, for he keeps every
thing in his line. Having made a suc--
o ss of his business and provided him
self with tbe means, there is nothing
to prevent his stepping to the froDt
aod soon becoming one of the merchant
princes of the Stale. It gives us pleas-a- re

thu to note and place upon record
the success of our enterprising young
men.

Tae Kortli not Ready.
St. Louis Republican,

There is do doubt about it ; the south
is becoming too numerous in office.
It is not that a southern man is sot
just as capable and honest as any other,
but it is not politio for the
ates to thrust themselves forward too
aggressively as office-holde-rs. Y"ou
may pile reasons mountain high to
show t-.- e thing is aU right, but when
all is said that can be said, the who'e
fabric of excuse will tumble under the
weight of the one practical fact that the
north is not ready for that sort of thing
It doesn't matter what should be ; tbe
matter of real, vital importance is what
is.

The Whooping Up Basiness,
New York TlmSs.

Tbe legislation of the country, so far
as the senate is coucerneu, is once
more in the hands of the south a
liiuth which is alwavs solid when the
distribution of power and place is in
question. L mess Dpeaxer itauaau
uanu forgets its cunning, tne ron 01 iue
house committees will show an eqoal
preponderance in favor of our lately
erring bretbren. n,ignieen years ago
these gentlemen were sittirg in the
capitol plotting treason against the re-p- ub.

ic. To-da- y, spared by an unc
psralleled magnanimity, xney are oac
ai?aiu in their old places, obsequiously
attended by the old time northern
doughlaces, and ready to give us laws
and government.

A I'roaperoas Enterprise.
Fro n Portland Argus.

I I. hi Suez caual has Droved a hizhlv
profitable concern to those who went
iu it ius: at the riicht time. The 400 -
000 shares of sock of a par value of
.'ilMlO franop. or llOO. which OnC9 SOld
down to 100 francs each, are now quo--

ment bought 17G,60 shares in 1875,
which are now worth $5,000,0(0 more
than when Beaconsneld took them.
Tbe canal is without locks, and the
man who managed it lrom the first says
a canal across the Isthmus of Panama
must be similarly constructed to pay.

A Tremendous Force.
From iao. Jo3 Haw ej's Harlford Courant-I- f

the gentlemen who are Eupposed
to be engineering events to as to insure
the nomiuauou ot Ueu. Urant lor
President in 1830 are wise, they will
sit dowowith taeir utmost ponderosity
upon the absurd project of a traveling
mass convention of 50,000 people to
meet the general at San Franoisco and
escort him across the continent. There
are a multitude of good reasons which
might be offered, but the scheme is so
manifestly ill-advi- sed that it is hardly
worth while to treat it as anything
else than the invention of a few rail-
road sharpers.

A Disinterested Statesman.
N Y.Star.

Congressman O'Reillej haa gone
back to Brooklyn to resume his seat in
tbe common council of that city. It
aaem that the fate of Brooklyn as well
as that of the nation depends upon this
man, and he is disposed to so distri-
bute himself that both Brooklyn aod
the Nation shall be saved.

FRIDAY, - MARC II 38, 137?.

etlier Probabilities.
WaaHiwoTOH.D. Mareh 27.

rot the South Atiantle States, parily
My w lads, veering wes erly, ataUouaxror
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higher

Kaaw.la.temperaiuie. flilog, following by

Index to new AdTerlltcmenta,
W. C. A A. B. Stroxach. LocaI

DOtlC.
R. B. Andrews &, Co. Local notice.
Jllis Lewis fc Co. Local ootioe.

Notlee to Adrertlaers.
Oar patron are reques'ed to s-- nd la their

aaveruxeiuenis oy o u clock I. M The observance of this reuuat. which now becomes a rule of the m-- e. will enau a the
Invert loo of the advertisement la the rurseeding cay s paper.

11 PITY.
local n intra.

Virtue is its onlj reward.
A womio's weapiog Tears.
Revenue receipts, yesterdaj,

93 33.

A coruet is to be seen next
month.

-- When a man hasn't a red he gets
blue.

-- Pic-nic season will soon be upon
us.

Almost time to pawn overcoats
and overshoe.

The will of ij. l. itogers was
jes'enlsy propounded and offered for
p.-o- l ate.

Another runaway on Fayettcville
street jealerilay evenirg. 2so damage.

Pnf . S'aters band will play reg
ular for the Punch and Judy show.
They say this is really a tine show.

Combinations are forming in the
munic p-i- l elections Three are report
ed to be uuder fair headway.

Building is going on to consid-
erable exteDt iu the 8. V. portiou of
the city.

Mr. V. IJ. Hut:hings has just
completed a very handsome double set
ol liHrntss !r it. james jicrve. ii is
rubber bound, inouated anl geld lined.
and made of genuine Moffet Supreme
leather. It is now cn exhibition at his
first-cla- ss saddlery store.

Trsasl rt Notes Dated 27th. The
number of old bonds offered for re-

demption were supplemented by the
receipt of 817. 100. The total number
surrendered fo ts up f 110.000.

Allison fc Aldion, of Richmond.
Va.. remitted check for foOO and took
out a license to sell their brands of fer- -
tilixers in this State. Capt. J. J.
Thomas, one f the moat reliable Ra
leigh merchants, is representing them
la this Stat.

The Fxati.no Rink The roller ska-
ting rink in D odd's Hall is open to the
public llonday, sxinesuay ana
Saturday evenings, from 8 to 10 o'clock.
For the convenience of thoae who
desire to practice, this elegant ball
will be open for the use of ladies every
morning between the hours of 10 and
12, and eacn afternoon for gentlemen
from 3 to 3 o'clock. The charge for
sdmiaaioo at any of these times has
been fixed at 25 cents.

Personal. Col. J. Wilder Atkin-S"- u,

of Wilmington; Gen. R Ransom,
Col. A. J. Buford, of Richmond; Col.
R. K. Bridger. of Wilmington, are
amon the notable arrivals at the Yar- -
bo rough.

Supreme Court. Court opened at
10 o'clock yesterday morning; all tie
jus'icra present.

W. R. Pepper ts N B Broughton. et
alt, lrom Wake; called and argued by
Meade, Busbee & Bushee, Geo H Snow,
Lewis A Buone aod Battle A Mordecai
for the p!aintiff, and D. G. Fowle and
GUliam & Uatling for the defendants.

Pending the argument in this case,
court adjourned until 10 o'clock this
(Friday) morning.

Faxahloo Briefs.
Par ier scarfs and draperies appear cn

all Paris dres&es brought over this
sp ing.

Cap ma la o'silk handkerchiefs, in
turbao or Noimandy form, are much
worn.

Beautiful handkerchief turban caps
are seen at A. T. Stewart & Co.'s for
one dollar.

Bandana aod gray handkerchiefs aie
made up into dresses for muses acd
little girls.

Shvles of yellow, from pale straw or
corn, to deep tar and old gold are very
fashionable.

The mcst fashionably attended fash
ion opening of the season was that of
Mme. D.morest.v

Rhine pebble buttons lock like dia-
monds at night. Tbe price varies from
75 cents a dozen up.

Very la'ge flowers, especially rosss
and chrysanthemums, are nsed in hot.
net decorations.
r Scarfs of fine net, edged with Breton
lace, are a often worn for bonnet
strings as for neckties.

I've a letter from thy sire,
Mary Ann, Mary Ann;

And he's just as mad as fire,
Mary Ann, Mary Anu!

Aod he says if I com nigher
That he'll raise me ten times h!ghr
Thaa the Trinity Lutheran spire,

Mary Ann, Mary Anu!
It to win thee I aspire,

Mary Anu!

I'm so scared I cannot slee-heep- ,

Mary Ann, Mary Ann!
For I'm struck all of a heehap,

Mary Ann. Mary Ann!
lie is coming after me!
Blood iu both his eyes I see,
Ob, wheiever I shall tlee-he- e!

Mary Ann, Mary Ann;
He willl make It hot for me-he- e,

Mary Ann.
Othkosh Advocate.

Gibson's IXXX whiskey is one o
tb leading brands in the market. It
ia rabable in quality, pleasant to tbe
taste and will be found good for med-
ical purosws. For sale 97 H. J.

Fayetteville street.

Miss Isabel Cottrell came into the
court-roo- m escorted by Attorney Gen
eral Field. She was dressed in black
and was closely veiled. At the request
of counsel for defence she took off her
veil. She gave her testimony with
great composure. She said : In Janu
ary last, I think, was the first time
was ever in the store of Wingo, Ellett
& Crump. That was certainly the first

' time 1 ever saw the young man (Mr.. . V T . " 1 .uurtis.; 1 went into tne store for a
pair of shoes. 1 wanted to try them
on, and he brought them aod wanted
to put them ou me. I told him I would
put them on. He held them and in
sisted upon buttoning them. I took
them and put them on, and finally
allowed mm to Dutton tbree buttons.
He insisted oa buttoning it all the way,
and 1 found some difficulty in prevent

" TTT t T amg mm. vvnen 1 iook up my own
shoe he insisted on laciog it up for me,
and he stooped down at my foot and
remained there until 1 changed my
position, lnat was the first time.
SECOND AND THIRD MEETING OF CURTIS

Two or three weeks afterwards wit-
ness went into the store again about a
pair of shoes, and deceased lasisted on
her trying them on in the store ; which
she utterly refused to do.

On the third occasion I went to leave
a pair and to have plates put upon an-
other pair. Mr. Curtis opened the
bundle and held up the pair I had b en
wearing, aod said : "What a pretty little
shoe ! You certainly have a pretty little
foot. I don't see how you can walk,
any way." I said, " You'll oblige me
by not commenting on my foot.. Please
show me the plates." He s aid ho
would, and asked me to walk back. He
showed me the plates. I told him to
use his own d:scietion about them. He
asked me to have a seat. I said no, I
would go over to Tyler's, where my
friend was waiting lor me. I went
over to Tyler's and returned in ab ait
ten minutes. When I went back into
the store he called a youth to bring ma
the shoes. He would not allow me to
take them in my hauds. I saw ho had
put on them old plate?. I told him that
I thought the old plates an imposition.
(There was then some conversation
about the price of the plates.)

CURTIS' ADVANCE UPON THE LADY.

Mr. Curtis asked me how I wore my
heels off, and to put my foot out and
let him see it. I refused. He insisted,
and advanced upon me I thought to
throw my dress aside.

There was then some little conver
sation about, the change, which witness
related in full. He said thar. she didn't
leave but 75 cents. She said she
would rectify the mistako, and started
back with him. Then he said, "Yes,
you did, too." At the same time he
opened his hand, whee he had a dol-
lar concealed, haviug left the 7o cents
on the "counter. He said : I certaialy
could have made that dollar easy." I
made no reply. I was provoked, and
said as little as possible.

THE LilT AT THE PHAETON.

When I got iato the phaeton I was
much offeuded an 1 I so expressed roy- -
Be f to Mis. iiowle.s

The Common wealth's Attorney: Nev
er mind wha; you to her. It is no
evidedce.

Mr. Young contended that it was.
and explained why he thought so.

The Commonwealth s Attorney would
oheei fully admit what she said to Mrs.
Bowles if defence would consent to al
low the statements of the dead mau to
third parties to come in.

Alter a brief argument the Court said
that the witness might state whether
or not she said anything to Mrj. Bowles

not what she said.
The witness then said she made

known her feelings to Mrs. Bowles; that
complaint was made to Mrs. Bowles
just as soon as we started 011.
MR. POINDEXTER'S VISIT TO THE LADY.

To Mr. Young: That was on the
Friday proceeding the shooting. I saw
Mr. Poindexter the Sunday afterwards.
He came to my house and sent a mes
senger to ask if I would like to go to
the country. He was going to his farm
and he asked if I wanted to go up to my
brother's. During the drive I related
all this about Curtis, except about the
young man squeesiog my arm, which I
told him after we got back home. He
expressed great indignation, and we
both agreed that the young man was
very insulting. He stopped at his farm
a few minutes and then we went to my
brothers. My brother was not at home
and we came immediately back and
reached home about 2 o'olock. Mr.
Poindexter spent the afternoon and
evening with ma. I live with my
brothsr-in.-la- w, Mr. Alvi", near the
new reservoir.

THE TALK IN THE LADY'S PARLOR.

I think it was in the evening just be
fore tea; we were sitting in the parlor

Mr. Poindexter and I. 1 occupied a
rocking-cha- ir immediately before the
fire, and I think he was sitting to my
left. He took up a book 1 bad been
reading, and in which there was a let-

ter of mice. I remarked to him that
he shouldn't read that letter. He said
he would. I told him he should uot.
He held the letter off lrom me in bis
hand. I started to grab it, and at the
same time got up. At the sime time he
caught hold of my arm and made me
sit back in the chair. I turned to him
and said, "ihat reminds me of eome
more of that young man's impudence
at the shoe-store- ."

Tben I said to him that uurtis
squeezed my arm in a very uogentle- -
nianly way wnen i. got into me puae-to- n.

He had been laughing before,
but I noticed his expression change,
and he said, He did? I said, "He did."

I noticed that he was very angry,ana
be said, "I'll horsewhip that ieliow."
He said, "What day were you at tne
store?" I said, ".Last Friday." tie
then asked me for a description of Cur
tis, and said, "Is he a bigger fellow
than I am? if he is I migbt be atra d
to attack him." I said, "You are tall
er- - but Texpect he is the heavier and
stronger of the two." I turned to him
and said, "Give me my letter." He
said in a jocular manner, T won't do
anything of the kind." The tea bell
rang and noining more was naiuiiu iuo
subject.

NEWS OF THE SHOOTING.

When I told him about Mr. Curtis
squeezing my arm I noticed his expres-
sion waa one of great anger. He left
my house about 11 p. m , or just before.
I first heard of the occurrence shoot-
ing, &o about 2 or 3 o'clock toe Dext
afterooou from Mr. Thomas Poindex-
ter. When I first saw Mr. Thomas
Poindexter I was verV much surprised.
He was not in the habit of T siting me.
I didn't think Mr. John Poindexter
intended to carry out nil threats, and

X Chinese Opinion,
THE CELESTIALS DISPOSED FORM A

KNOW-NOTHI- NG PARTY.
New Yo k Wo IJ.

Charles Wing, a segar-mak- er of this
city, was yesterday naturalized, so far
as it lay in the power of a State court
to naturalize him, and reoounced his
allegiance to tbe Brother of the Sun
and of the Moon. His papers were is-

sued by Judge Larremore, of the Court
of Common Pieas, and Mr. Wing now
considers himself a citizen of the Uni-
ted States though that is not clear
and entitled to all the rights and privi-lig- es

due such cit'zenship, as he is wil-

ling to accept all the responsibilities.
Mr. Wrong Lee appeared as Mr. Wing's
witness, and testified that the latter
had been a resident of the United
States lor at least five years. Mr. Lee
himself took out his papers very re-

cently. A reporter found Mr. WiDg at
No. 40 Chrystie street. The Celestial
was lound occupying apartments in a
"rear" tenement house, and when the
reporter entered was putting a little
"chi" in the stove preparatory to mak
ing a cup of tea.

"Oh, yes,' said Mr. Wing, "I got
zitizeu pape todiy. I wautee be same
like McLean man. I go 1 0 Key West,
makee cigal samo like makee cigal in
New lo'k. When get Key West City
show z tizen pape like New Yo'k city,
Boston city, allee aamee."

"How long have you lived in the
United States? " asked the reporter.

"Live in Melica couatly eight yeah.
Loave China countly sixteen yeah old
and live in Havana city one yeah, then
come New Yo'k city. New Yo'k bully
city. Canton bn'ly city allee samee."

"Well, Mr. Wing, now that you are
a ci'izn, I suppose you are going to
vote. TFill you vote with Mr. Blaine's
party or Mr. Hayes' ? "

" No votee yet (with a laugh)
when 'lection time come, no TO' for
Ilishman, butMelican man and Yankee
man. Ilishman say Chinaman 'must
go.' Ilishman no likee Chinaman.
Chinaman nolikee Ilishman allee samee.
Samee you likee Challey Wing, Challey
Wing likee you. Challey Wing good
fellow, not done anyting bad ; an' you
say Challey Wing bad fellow. Challey
Wing no likee you allee samee. 11 So-

man got a pape in Washington city say
Chinaman must go. Chinaman want
to wollek. Ilishman no wautee wollek.
Chinaman votee for Melican man, Yan-
kee man and Englishman ; not for
Ilishman."

--).
Colonel Valentine Baker has pub

lished his narrative of the campaign
in Bulgaria.

A New York friend of Senator Wade
Hampton has sent to him a pair of
silver mounted rosa-wo- od crutches.

Colonel Jerome Bonaparte sailed
from Havre for Baltimore on the 15th
instant. Madame Patterson Bonaparte
anxiously looks forward to meeting
her grandson. She has a great deal of
physical strength left yet and her in-
tellect is unclouded.

Of Mr. Longfellow, as he appears at
present, a correspondent of The Ioter-Ocea- n,

of Chicago, says: "He is rath-
er short and slender, and betokens a
sensitive fibre in every movement. His
hair and beard are white, with here
and there a tinge of light brown re
maining. A bald peak runs back from
his forehead on each side. His face is
bright with interest, despite the folds
in his cheeks, liis complexion is clear
and red, and indicates good health. His
soowy eye-bro- are slightly arched,
and his bnghi blue

.
eyes beam with

a a rrexpression constantly, nis oeara is
not as long and abundant as Bryant's
was, but though full, follows and pre
serves the lines of his face."

An Unbiased Generation,
Chicago Tribune.

A great many young editors, those
connected with the apringfleld lie-publi- can,

for instance, fail to under-
stand the popular hatred of Jeff Davis,
because they have grown up since the
war. But Jeff Davis is to many
minds the embodiment of a treason
which brought distress and grief to
millions in the north.

Made by mud Gang,
Foitoiia Democrat.

It will most likely be Samuel J. T -
dn in 1880. The reason it looks tins
way is because 1 is the one the repub-
lican newspapers' mud guns are levtiod
at him.

E isy expectoration, inoae&sed power
of the Lungs acd the subsidence cf

manifest from cessation f
cough and the enjoyment of rest, nre
f e rewards upon takiig Dr. Ba

Syrup, by all onsumptive pas
tients. Price 25 cents.

A Hayes Cow,
Ve roit Free Press.

Henry B3nnett, of Raleigh, basaew
that resembles President Hayes. It
was struck by lightning the other day.

Exceeding Original Intentions,
Philadelphia Times.

Since tbe southern people have cot
I :k into the union they seem t be
occupying more room than was 01,1
nally intended. It is making somt
hearts ache.

Rising: in tbe World.
Columbus (Ohio) Democrat.

The Washington Post has bou t a
ne v Hoe press, threatens a Su ..lay
edition, and is putting on style g ner-all- y.

All hail to its prosperity.

Vewgeen Again
New Haven Register.

Eugene Hale is working a 'lead'
the Berlin mission.

t


